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W eek of the Arts—November 13 -20 ; 
Performances, Lectures, Films Planned
By Carol Sinott '68“Culture is acquainting our­selves with the best that has been known and ¡Said in the world.” In planning Rosary Hill’s second annual Week of the Arts pro­gram, Patricia J .  Fazzone, Stu­dent Association cultural coor­dinator, has brought culture in Matthew Arnold’s sense of the word to the college.The Week of the Arts, sched­uled for Nov. 13-20, is a project sponsored by the Student Associa­tion under the office of cultural coordinator which presents to the college and the community a con­centrated week of cultural events. 
Received AwardLast year’s first Week of Arts, also under the leadership of Miss
Fazzone, received the highest pro­gramming award on campus, the Alpinstock award. This is a new­ly established honor given to any remarkably superior program ap­pearing on campus.Working with Miss Fazzone this year are Joan Mancuso ’69, publicity; Janine Trapini ’69, on- campus publicity; Martha John­son ’69, off-campus publicity; Judy Mello ’67, intercollegiate publicity; and Mary Ellen Green­wood ’67, art work.The highlight of this year’s program is the National Shake- spérian m Company’s presentation of “ Much Ado About Nothing” on Wednesday evening, Nov. 16. This company is the most widely traveled Shakespeare group <in the United States; last year it
covered more than 30,000 miles in an eight month tour of 35 states, performing for over 200 colleges, universities, secondary schools, and civic centers. The troupe was obtained through a joint effort of the SA, the Resi­dent Association, the English Fac­ulty (who will present a panel discussion on the play Nov. 14), and the RHC players.The Aviv Theatre of Dance and Song will perform on Tuesday, Nov. 15. The dancing captures the “exotic flavor of the Middle East, the spontaneity and exulta­tion of life in Israel, the whim- sey and joyous religious rapture of the Hassedim, the mysterious world of Ladino folk legends, and the hypnotic fervor of religious rituals of the Caribbean.”
A  great number of homes are still left to be visited in the high risk area. Volunteers are need­ed to cover these areas.Information may be obtained by visiting or writing the Special Maternal and Child Health Pro­gram, Public Research Institute, 2211 Main St., Buffalo, New York, or phone 835-2273, 74, or 75.
Viki and Yuri Chatal, part of the Aviv Theatre of Dance and Song 
that will perform Nov. 15 and 16 at Daemen Little Theatre.
Maternal And Child Care 
Volunteers Are NeededSince July 16, student volun­teers from area colleges have demonstrated genuine concern for lives which might otherwise be lost due to ignorance and in­adequate medical attention.The Health Department for the County Of Erie along with the State University of New York at Buffalo’s Department of Medi­cine here organized a special vol­unteer program to combat the lack of sufficient prenatal care for prospective mothers. The program, called the Special Ma­ternal and Child Health Program, was also designed to prevent the high percentage of infant and mother deaths in six , Buffalo Wards labeled the high risk area.In this area, statistics show that of every 1000 babies born, 48 are either stillborn or die early aft­er birth.In addition to this special pro­gram, an education program has been devised. Student volunteers from area colleges have spoken to nearly one thousand home­makers in the high risk area which includes Wards 4, 5, 8,11, 12, and 27. Just by knocking on doors, volunteers give vital information to expectant mothers who otherwise would not be aware of the special program en­titling them to free prenatal, de­livery and post partum care. Par­ticipation in the clinics has al­ready doubled due to the volun­teers from Canisius, Mercy Hos­pital, and D’Youville.
The group is unique because it is not a folk dance group, yet the qualities so exciting in folk dance have been carried over into dances which, translating themes from rich varied heritages, have been especially composed for the theatre.Miss Fazzone was especially in­terested in utilizing Rosary Hill’s own resources in this major pro­gram. Mr. Edward Durbeck, RHC instructor in music, will give a music recital Nov. 17; and a lec­ture on “ China’s Enduring Herit­age” will be presented on Nov. 18 by Sister M. Aline O.S.F, his­tory and government instructor.The Falstaffian Club and the Modern Foreign Language Club will contribute to the Week of Arts with movie presentations. The MFLC will present the Can­nes award winning film “Un Homme el Une Femme” Nov. 13, and the Falstaffian will show three films made by the New York underground Nov. 20.A  sale of art works for the benefit of the art concentration will extend through the whole week.Tickets for the Tuesday night performance of the Aviv Thea­tre of Song and Dance will be available at the door. Tickets for the performance Wednesday night of “Much Ado About Noth­ing” may be reserved by calling Daemen Little Theatre Box Of­fice, 839-9900.
Members of the National Shakespeare Company in a garden scene 
from "Much Ado About Nothing" to be presented Nov. 16 as part 
of RHC's Week of the Arts. (I. to r.) Hero (Daryn Brent), Benedict 
(John Breslin), Beatrice (Sharon Hall).The complete program is as follows:
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13 “Un Homme et Une Femme,” 1966 Palme d’Or — Festival de Cannes, Circle Art Theater. Show­ings: Continuous beginning at 2 p.m. Tickets on sale at RHC. Adults, $1.50; Students, $1.25.“A  beautiful, breathtaking ex­perience you will not want to miss.” (English subtitles) 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14 A  Panel Discussion on Much 
Ado About Nothing. Members of the English Faculty will discuss the play. Alumnae Lounge, 4 p.m. 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 Aviv Theatre of Dance and Song, Directed by Frances Aleni- koff. Dancers: Frances Alenikoff, Yuri Chatal, Viki Chatal. Singer- Guitarist: Dushka. The perform­ers will present a program based on International Traditions. Dae­men Little Theater, 8:30 p.m. Admission: $1.50.
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 Aviv Theatre of Dance and Song, a lecture-demonstration will be presented by the dancers. Daemen Little Theater, 10:30 a.m.
Buffalo School 
Citizens React
By Kathy Sams '68The plan submitted by the State Education Commission to the Buffalo Board of Education recommending means for quali­ty integrated education in Buf­falo schools has drawn intense and varied reactions in Buffalo. The proposals were intended to upgrade the level of education and to correct racial imbalance of the schools.Specific proposals are the 4-4-4 Plan for dividing the twelve ' years of public education into childhood centers, middle schools, and comprehensive high schools, the establishment of educational parks and redistricting of the city into five consolidated districts. (The plan was outlined in detail in The Ascent, Oct. 21, 1966.)There is a division within the
Board's 4 -4 -4  Plan Draws Fire; 
to Integration ProposalsBuffalo School Board itself with a minority opposing the plan.When the plan was first given to the Board in late August An­thony Nitkowski, President of the Board, commented that there was nothing new in the plan but that it should be accepted. Dr. Ber­nard S. Rosenblat stressed the need for cooperation of the com­munity. Joseph E. Murphy and George F. Goodyear had good first impressions. Carmelo Par- lato termed it educational sophis­try and said that it sounds like gerrymandering and theory-man- dering. At that time Mrs. Rich­ard A. Slominski and Dr. Lydia T. Wright had no comments. However since then Mrs. Slomin­ski has taken a strong stand against the plan and Dr. Wright has come out in support for it.
School Board ActsIn his remarks then, Dr. Manch stressed the importance of citi­zen’s knowing what is proposed in the plan and its goal. He called the problem one of a challenge to all to accept one another as fellow citizens “who have equal rights under the Constitution and who should have, therefore, equal opportunities in education, in employment, in housing and in every other area of community activity.Dr. Allen first asked for the Board’s comments on the plan by Sept. 30 but later extended it to Nov. 15.At the Sept. 14 meeting of the School Board a resolution was passed, 4 to 3, approving the plan in principle. However it was made clear in the resolution that(Cont’d on Pg. 5)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16 The National Shakespeare Com­pany, Much Ado About Nothing, by William Shakespeare. Direct­ed by Mr. Neil Flanagan. Sacred Heart Academy, 7 p.m. Adults, $3.00; Students, $2.00. 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 Edward Durbeck. Mr. Durbeck, instructor at Rosary Hill in Mu­sic will present a recital. Dae­men Recital Hall, 8:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18 “ China’s Enduring Heritage,” Sister M. Aline, instructor in His­tory and Government at Rosary Hill College, will present a lec­ture. Alumnae Lounge. 12:30 a.m. 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20 “Little Stars at Happiness,” “ Guns of the Trees,” and “Hair­cut.” The Falstaffian Club will present a showing of films made by the New York Underground. Marian Social Room, 2 p.m. Ad­mission $1.00.
EXHIBITION 
NOVEMBER, 13-20 The Inside Sale. A  sale of art works for the benefit of the Art Concentration. Weekdays 2:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Panel Scheduled, 
Participants Named; 
Topic Is 'Marriage'A  panel discussion on “Mar­riage” is scheduled for Sunday, Nov. 6 at 8:00 p.m. in the Marian Social R o o m  at  Ro­sary Hill College. This panel will consist of the Reverand Dino J .  Lorenzetti, Dr. and Mrs. Joseph J .  Ricotta, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­liam Courtade.Father Lorenzetti is head of the Family Life Bureau in the diocese. Dr. Ricotta is a gynecologist; Mr. and Mrs. Courtade were chosen “The Catholic Family for 1965.”These people will give their views on the spiritual, physical, and emotional aspects of mar­riage and answer questions sub­mitted previously by students.The discussion will be open to the public.
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A  Thing of the Past
Rosary Hill has outgrown Carnival. Originally, Carnival 
Weekend was an all-out student effort to raise money for the f a n n e d  a n d  G o w n e d  
development fund; the emphasis was on the entire student 
body working together. This year, however, Carnival repre­
sented the efforts of about a dozen girls— the chairman and 
her co-chairman— whose biggest problem was finding enough 
help. Under the circumstances, the Carnival Committee de­
serves extra congratulations for assembling a successful 
weekend.
Le tte rs  to  the E d ito r
The student body should not be criticized for its lack of 
enthusiasm though. Today’s serious, sophisticated students 
simply cannot get excited about an activity like Carnival. 
Most people feel they have more important things to do than 
spend hours, for example, working on a booth that will net 
around twenty-five dollars. And they are right.
This does not mean that students should not contribute 
to the development fund, or that they don’t want to— only 
that the committee that has already been formed to investi­
gate the problem find a project to raise money that will 
meet with the support and respect of the whole student body. 
A  concerted effort put into a single activity would probably 
net the same amount or more than did all the rigamarole of 
Carnival Weekend, while retaining the spirit of a united 
student effort.
The upcoming Week of Arts is by contrast much more 
in tune with student interests. The cultural coordinator has 
done a magnificent job of scheduling a wide variety of 
events from the arts. Urging support of the week seems un­
necessary; rather, we predict a complete success for an out­
standing program.
Dear Editor:This concerns the most ridi­culous sham of the year, that “tear-jerking” event which is now finished, but not forgotten. I am referring, dear sniffling fresh­men and reminiscent upperclass­men, to the Cap and Gown and Candlelight Ceremonies, w h i c h  marked the official acceptance of the freshman class into Rosary Hill College. Yes, the ceremony is over, and -the sniffles which still linger as a reminder do not indicate that we were d e e p l y  moved, but that, as a result, many freshmen now suffer from an af­fliction that borders on double pneumonia.The “beautiful and touching ceremony,” w h i c h  were com­pelled to attend through intimida­tion by the administration, was for some only a source of re­sentment. Freshman gullibility was exploited; we were warned and intimidated. Yet the adminis­tration apparently did not really care who attended, as evidenced by the fact that no attendance was taken.Had I k n o w n  this, I never would have gone. Being a com­muter, I was gone for a total of four hours, which c o u l d  have been much more, usefully devot­ed to study, sleep or work, I stood
Former Academic Dean Outlines
Structure of Concentration Program
By Sister M. Georgia OSF, Ph.D.At Rosary Hill College, the word “concentration” denotes the kind of curriculum that the administrators of the college, at its inception, thought was the best kind to fulfill the purpose of the college.The concentration program dif­fers from the “major and minor” program in giving the student a deeper knowledge of his own field.In a “major and minor” pro­gram, the student is required to earn between eighteen and twen­ty-four hours in his major field and between twelve and sixteen in his minor field or fields.In the “concentration” pro­gram, he must earn at least thir­ty hours in his major field over and above the number earned by each member of the student body in that field. For example, in history every student must earn six semester hours; therefore, a history concentrator must earn thirty plus six or thirty- six hours.The minimum of thirty semes­ter hours in one’s field is re­quired for the degree of Bachelor of Arts; for the degree of Bach­elor of Sciences, the number of semester hours in one’s own field may be one-half of the total num­ber of semester hours required for a degree, or sixty-five which is one half of 130. This depth required in one’s own field is the first and most important characteristic of the concentra­tion program.The second characteristic is the comprehensive examination in the field. One of the chief complaints about earlier college programs was that the student could take a course, cram for the examination, pass his examina­tion and forget about the course. In the concentration program, the student builds a pyramid of knowledge in his field. He knows he must pass a comprehensive ex­amination and, therefore, he keeps his notes and reviews all of his knowledge about his field. He must correlate and integrate this knowledge as the questions
on the comprehensive examina­tions can cut across the courses to basic concepts and competen­cies.The third characteristic is courses distinctive of this pro­gram: the reading list in junior year and the coordinating semin­ar in senior year.In the first, the student is ex­pected to read widely in his field and meet his professor in semin­ar for a double period once a week for a discussion of things read. This deepens and broad­ens his knowledge of his field.In the senior year, in the co­ordinating seminar, he attempts, under the guidance of an instruc­tor, to see the relationship of his own field to other fields. Part of this latter course (worth two of the six semester hours) is a pro­ject, an undergraduate thesis, or something of this nature to open to the student the joys of re­search in his field. It is a har­
binger of the type of work that he will be doing in graduate school.The concentration program, therefore, initiated by Princeton University in the early years of this century, is designed to give a wide general knowledge, as half of the semester hours are earned in general liberal arts subjects; and a deep knowledge of one field. As one professor once said, “The student should know his field so well that he can, as a senior, ‘play around’ in it.”
in the cold night wind for more than an hour and caught a ter­rible cold and as a result have felt nauseated and have produced inferior work for a week.Furthermore, it appeared to me that the only people impressed by the ceremony were those who had not attended Catholic schools prior to coming to Rosary Hill. For the rest of us, ceremonies of this nature occur so frequently that they have become meaning­less. And any ceremony without meaning for the participants is in dire need of reform.—A  Freshman
All-o u t Effo rt
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At the Oct. 24 meeting of Sen­ate, Pat Fazzone 67’, cultural co­ordinator, announced the sched­ule for the “Week of the Arts” to be held Nov. 13 through 20. The programs to be presented range in interest from the prize winning French film “Un Homme et Une Femme” to a theatrical presentation by the National Shakespeare Company.
The Senate offers congratula­tions to Barbara Cullen and the Carnival committee for a well- planned Carnival Weekend. How­ever, the entire idea of Carnival will be subject to a complete re- evaluation.
Upon the request Chris Swan- ka ’68, political co-ordinator, Sen­ate has allocated funds to cover the delegation fee for several Rosary Hill students who will at­tend the National Model UN, to be held Match 9-12 at The Unit­ed Nations building in New York.
The student-faculty "Chat-Ins" formerly held in the cafeteria on Mondays from 11:30 to 1:30, will now be held in DS Student Lounge. This is an opportunity for students to meet with facul­ty members on an informal basis and to discuss a variety of topics of mutual interest.
Peggy Saks ’68, NSA co-ordi­nator, and Aurie Hubert ’69, NSA junior^delegate, will attend the New York State Regional Con­ference of USNSA as regional ex­
ecutive secretary and treasurer, respectively. Hopefully RHC will send another delegate and alter­nate to represent RHC specifi­cally. The conference, dealing with educational reform, will be held November 11th through 13th at SUNY at Cortland.
In early November, Senate hopes to sponsor a clothing drive for the benefit of our Sisters in Indonesia.
towards their making. “Commit­tee” is a nice term but meaning­less with no working partici­pants. There are many avenues for remedying dissatifactions, but perhaps complaining is easier. And then, what would there be to converse about? Try turning that intellectual stagnation to stimulation and join the faculty and other students in after class discussions. Faculty are surpris­ingly human and interesting if listened to and spoken with.There are ways and means for betterment, but no individ­ual, whether a student, faculty member, or administrator, who can spoon-feed the answers. It takes all-out support and work of the involved community mem­bers. Sincerely,A  Student of RHC.
Paper at Fault
Dear Editor:I feel it my duty to commend 
The Ascent on the mammoth ar­ticle heralding the first produc­tion of the season the Rosary Hill College are presenting. I assure you a picture of the cast or a scene in the play couldn’t have enhanced the splendid article.The article itself was placed on the front page (amazing) and all 
three sentences were very notice­able. It didn’t matter the author’s name was miss-pelled; P r e d o sounds a lot like Fredo and could be acceptable.Keep up the good work my girl, you fulfill your purpose. But I must close now for I*ve spent too much time on this letter al­ready and I don’t want to out-do you.—Barbara-Jane Górecki ’69
Instructors Commended
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'Maiden's Vow' Reviewed 
Needed Longer Preparation O n e  Man Show for R H C  Instructor; 
Exhibit Focuses on Canvas Sculpture
Elizabeth Sunseri, RHC art instructor, whose works are being shown 
at Tomac Gallery through November 18.
The finishing touches to The 
Maiden's Vow presented in the Daemen Little Theatre were bad­ly rushed. The stage crew was at work assembling the set, and seamstresses were yet working to finish costumes when the au­dience was already assembled.The story concerned two coun­try girls who took a vow never to marry and to hate men always. Their vow crushed Albin (Rick Herrmann) because he loved Clara (Liz MacKay), while Gustav (Jim McNeill) plotted against it and managed to get Aniela’s (Sue Tuttle) hand in marriage.The acting was exaggerated to the point of making the charac­ters stereotypes in order to make them comical. At first the play­ers* characterizations were effec­tive but soon became boring be­cause once they’d conveyed their character type, there was abso­lutely nothing else for the audi­ence to know about them.Albin was a most humorous character. He was so effeminate and melodaramtic that the audi­ence broke out laughing even before he began his lines. Gustav was a suave, city boy totally bored with country life. He loves Aniela, and gets her to break her vow by lying to her. He creates so many lies that all the characters are unsure of what isPIZZA
by DiRose
—  FOUR BIG SHOPS —  
Brighton Rd. •  Union Rd. 
Konmoro Avo. •  Hopkins Rd.
We Deliver 
634-8100
happening. The audience became restless anticipating what his next scheme might be.The story at first was dull, but as all the characters were intro­duced and the tale got underway, interest arose. However, the plot became complicated, even con­fused. The pattern of scheming became boring, and Albin’s en­trances were welcome for the comic relief they offered amid the confusion.The theater arts department gave a fair performance of Pre- do’s play. This is understand­able in view of the two or three weeks they had to prepare, but as a presentation to the public by drama majors, it left much to be desired.
Phil Ochs Concert“Singing journalist” or “musi­cal commentator” might best de­scribe the work of Phil Ochs, who is appearing in Buffalo on Nov. 10 at Kleinhan’s Music Hall. Using the folk idiom as his base, Phil sings his way through the various issues and events of the day; Viet Nam, labor unions, capitol punishment, Birmingham, race riots and others.He is an extremely prodigious song writer and his songs have been recorded by Pete Seeger, Joan Baez, the Mitchell Trio, the Modern Folk Trio and many oth­er outstanding groups. Explain­ing his talent, Phil once com­mented, “ I never felt it was my duty to sit down and write about such things as Viet Nam. I write because I have to. It’s like dood­ling, it just comes.”Tickets fo rthe concert at $2.00, $3.00, and $3.50 are now on sale at Sattler’s, the Norton Ticket Office, U. B.
The Tomac Gallery, 585 Poto­mac Avenue, Buffalo, New York, is presently showing the sculp? tural paintings of Elizabeth Sun­seri, instructor in art at Rdsary Hill College.The exhibit will continlue un­til Nov. 18. Exhibiting hours are from two until five in the after­noon Monday through Saturday.The most important aspect of Mrs. Sunseri’s showing is that it is a medium of communication for her though which she reaches not primarily an audience of fel­low artists, but more important­ly, an audience of people. Peo­ple share in common with her the experience she recreates and translates into visual form.Her form is that of a three-di­mensional reality incorporated with a two-dimensional. S h e  works with canvas stitched on an old treadle machine to achieve shapes that are filled with fiber­glass wool insulation material. These are combined with found objects, animate and inaminate, and lighting devices; the entire assemblage is painted with acry­lics.One of the assemblages entitled “Rainbo and Clod with Pot of Gold” incorporates written words that could have come from a sci­ence textbook.“We see a rainbow when there is rain and sunshine at the same itme. Sunshine looks white or yellow but it is really made up of six different colors. When the rays of sun shine through rain­drops, the drops of water sepa­rate the light into all these col­ors. Then you can see a rain­bow; bands of violet, blue, green,
yellow, orange, and red curving across the sky.”Another piece, “Daddy Read­ing the News,” is a recreated set­ting of father in the sitting room with his papers complete to the details of a dog with “Daddy’s” slippers and a wallpapered back­ground. The caption on his pap­er reads, “The Political Deal: U. S. Heritage.”The tremendous significance of her statement is perhaps not un­derstood as it well could be. It is not understood because where a seemingly radical media is used the public does not trust its own eyes. They feel themselves un­initiated but in this case they
¡are uninitiated to thier own ex­perience.“Between the experience of re­ality and the abstractions that have grown from it, a luminous space opens up, where mind and nature merge into one.”The luminousity indicative of a depth of understanding is the at­mosphere for creative power of Elizabeth Sunseri.Here sculptural paintings ex­press the honesty of true play and intelligible awareness trans­planted into an altogether intel­ligible form. If this is not un­derstood, or the material seems too radical, it is because one must relate to the form of this content.
Girls, the IN GROUP is flocking to 
The Shop For Pappagallo this active time of the 
year. A Pappagallo shoe is the unmatched 
result of creative craftsmanship teamed with 
the pure luxury, of imported leathers. When 
appearances are of the utmost importance in
your life, now is the time to 
step up to truly distinctive 
footwear.
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Foundation Offers Summer 
Traineeships to StudentsApplications are now available to junior and senior undergrad­uates and beginning graduate stu­dents for the 1967 summer pre­professional traineeships at The Devereux Schools, a group of multidisciplinary r e s i d e n t i a l  treatment, remedial education and rehabilitation centers.Summer traineeships for ap­pointment as a research aide, professional aide, day camp tut­or, counselor and resident camp counselor, are available at the Pennsylvania branch in suburban Philadelphia. A  few traineeships may also be available at other Devereux branches located in North Anson, Santa Barbara, California, Victoria, Texas and in Rutland, Massachusetts.Tax exempt training stipends of up to $200 per month for a
No-Interest Loans 
Available to  GirlsThe Buffalo branch of the American Association of Univer­sity Women has announced that loan funds are available to women students above the freshmen level.Loans up to $1,000, interest free, may be borrowed by girls in good standing who have suc­cessfully completed the fresh­men year. Payments may be made over a four-year period beginning six months after graduation or completion of the course, or upon leaving school.Interested women should con­tact the Sara Chamberlain Loan Fund chairman, Mrs. Bernard A. Shilt, 11 Linwood Avenue, 14202, TT 5-8926.
two to three month period, plus room and board, are available to qualified applicants who are U. S. citizens. The traineeships are supported, in part, by the U. S. Vocational Rehabilitation Administration and are designed to acquaint college and univer­sity students with career oppor­tunities for work with the mental­ly retarded and the emotionally disturbed in special education and vocational rehabilitation, in psychological sendees, in the mental health disciplines and in related research. Devereux is ap­proved by the American Psycho­logical Association for doctoral internships in clinical and in counseling psychology.The program covers a full-time summer work-study period of training, combined with applied service-oriented experience and an opportunity for observation of on-the-spot “mileu therapy.” As indicated by their functional work assignment, trainees will have an opportunity for experi­ence with mentally retarded and/ or emotionally disturbed chil­dren, adolescents and young adults presenting problems of learning and/or of personal ad­justment Some trainees will not have direct contact with children in resident and will assist the staff as professional aides in many behind-the-scenes activities and as research aides in related research and “writing.”Further information on the summer pre-professional trainee- ships and application blanks are available from Dr. Henry Platt, Director of Training, The Dever­eux Foundation Institute for Re­search and Training, Devon, Pa. 19333.
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Junior Rebuts Opinion in S A  Bulletin; 
Does N o t W a n t Red China in U .N .
Who Says No One Cares?
By SUSAN MEKUS '68In a recent SA Bulletin, J e a n  McCarthy proposed the admission of Red China to the United Na­tions. I wouldTike to comment on her argument and defend the op­posite position.The statement that “The U. S. should allow, if not encourage, Red China’s entrance into the U. N .” because it is inevitable stands on a false base. Agreement on the basis of inevitability is neither rationality nor morality, but expedience. The U n i t e d  States, being a major influence in the U. N. and a major power in the world, has successfully op­posed Red China’s entry for six­teen years. The reversal of this stand (ostensibly to avoid being caught with an egg on our face) would indicate a wavering of com­mitment, a vacillating of convic­tion in the struggle the U. S. has undertaken for peace and justice.If Miss McCarthy will check the charter of the United Nations she will see that her suppositions on the voting procedures of the U. N. are not only unlikely to occur but impossible. Chapter IV, Article 18 Section 2 of the Charter distinctly specifies admis­sion of new members as an “ im­portant question.” The same sec­tion requires a 2/3 vote for pass­age of all subjects labelled “im­portant question.
No Two China PolicyMiss McCarthy then states that if  Red China does not gain ad­mission “this way” (which is un­specified but which I presume to be the Two China Policy) it may take the seat the Nationalist Chi­nese now hold. Her rationale for this statement is non-existent. It is difficult to envision the same assembly which denied a Com­munist bid for a two China poli­cy endorsing the unseating of the Nationalists in favor of the Com­munists :— a move which far fewer delegates support.The U n i t e d  States position holds that a two China policy is impossible — there cannot be two lawful governments for one coun­try. The Nationalists do not consi­der themselves the government of Taiwan. They are seated as the legal representative of the Chi­nese people. They cannot accept (nor do we) the seating beside them of a government by force which they consider illegal. The U. S. has stood beside the Na­tionalists in the belief that might does not (at least not yet) m a k e  right.And the unseating of the Na­tionalists for the Communist Chi­nese government is impossible. The United States may recognize Red China as a de facto govern­ment. She will never recognize it as the de jure one. The U. S. must press not for what is ex­pedient but for what is just.
Power QuestionedThe portrait of Red China as a potent force to be feared is an almost entirely false one. An ar­ticle in “Foreign Affairs” (Vol­ume 43, Number 2, January 1965) speaks almost in anticipation of Miss McCarthy’s argument, depict­SBI COVERS
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ing China’s multitude as “A  dis­tinct weaknes,” her extensive land a r e a  as the direct cause of her “inability to produce basic war material,” and her military cap­abilities as a case of “just not enough to go around.”The portrayal of China as a nuclear power was 'ludicrous; three bombs do not make a power. But if they did, the western world could still rest assured on China’s inept and inadequate air force and ballistics: because of her inability to transport or launch such a weapon China’s capability lies ■l a r g e l y '  in the realm of bombing the ports con­taining her nuclear “force.” 
Advocates ViolenceIf by the “responsibility now facing it” Miss McCarthy means peace among the nations and con­tributions to world welfare, I refer her to Sheldon Appleton’s article “Red China and the U .N.” in Current History (September, 1961):“Communist Chinese goals and policies appear to be determined primarily by China’s traditional interests and by its Communist ideology . . . why would mem­bership in the U.N., which does not restrain U.S.S.R., so affect Red China?”A n d , the fact that “peace” is still in effect despite Russia’s lack of restraint is attributable to the difference between Chinese and other forms of Communism— the ideology Appleton mentions. Mao has advocated the "violent and mortal struggle” to win the w o r l d  for Communism, not the philosophic conquest the U.S.S.R. hopes for through politics. Mao has s t a t e d  (Selected Military 
Workings of Mao Tse Tung) “Po­litical power grows out of the barrel of a gun.” This philosophy hardly meets the qualifications for membership prescribed in the charter.It is possible that the isolation afflicted upon Red China is a re­sult of its warlike and irresponsi­ble attitude, and not vice versa.
Effective Communication y The idea that Red China “can feel no direct relationship with other countries” if kept outside the U.N. is a misconception. Red China at present has diplomatic relations with 56 countries. The trade embargo imposed by the U.N. is a symbolic one, not re­stricting commerce (witness re­cent British and Canadian deal­
ings with Red China). And these official contacts do not include the numerous contacts initiated by the western nations through the eastern European n a t i o n s .  Add to this the news media and private channels and you obtain an effective communications sys­tem.The other Communist countries Miss McCarthy mentions were ad­mitted before communism was seen as a threat to w o r l d  peace (U.S.S.R. signed the Four Nation Pact antecedent to the San Fran­cisco Conference, October 30, 1943) or before that country was Communist dominated (Cuba was one of the original signers at San Francisco in 1945). Miss McCarthy misses the point that it is not Chinese Communism which with­holds U.N. entrance, but her uniquely bellicose form of it.
Not a ForumBut perhaps the worst mistake made is the presumption that the U.N. is an instrument through which the nations of the world can assume their “rights to ex­press their opinions.” The United (Cont’d on Pg. 6)
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In a rare display of political activity on campus, Susan Mekus '68 
promotes Rockefeller for Governor.
Students Unite in Frantic Search for Names; 
Rooms Await Baptism in Anonymous Silence
By Bettyrose Schwier '68For the first time since the in­ception of the college, the stu­dents of Rosary Hill have been asked to donate something oth­er than money. This appeal comes in the form of a request from the administration for original and appropriate names for the soon-to-be-completed Student Cen­ter.Ostensibly, the students have reacted with all the militance of a group of draft card burners. However, it is known that the lack of response, is not in fact due to lack of enthusiasm, but can be attributed to lack of a united front. Indeed, factions have been formed with opinions as far apart as those of Bill Buck- ley and Bert Russell. The (to be trite) chords of discord can be heard echoing throughout the halls long into the night.If you care to pigeonhole, the groups can be separated into categories: the Historical Camp, the Philosophical Camp, the Lit­erary Camp, and the Chemical
Camp, which is the campest camp of all. These groups are franti­cally striving to have rooms in the Center named in honor of people representing their field.The Historical Camp is gung- ho for a Henry VIII Dining Hall, a Plantagenet broom closet, and a John Wilkes Boothe Auditori­um. If they had their way, the interior decoration would be in one sweeping flow-^-from Early Neanderthal to late South Viet­namese. And the height of their campaign is centered around the Arnold Toynbee Memorial Chap­el.Most prolific and articulate in their convictions is the Philo­sophical Camp. The only disad­vantage this group has is its late arrival on the faction scene. This was due to the more perti­nent problem of deciding if it is possible for the Wick Center to exist, or if it is a mere reflec­tion on the wall of the One True Campus Center. After coming to a non-decision, they set about campaigning for their ticket: the
Gnashing of Tooth:
A Lyrical Analysis
By Pat Donavan '68 “Neurotic song writers will defi­nitely produce psychotic reac­tions.” ,. . . that was worse than usual “Vat’s dis?” Suggestive lyrics in der pop songs? Dis is ridicu­lous!” But of course. In inter­views which have appeared re­cently in both local newspapers and national magazines, (how’s that for gross generalization?), disc jockies and song writers have waxed nasty over the no­tion that some of today’s popular songs are “suggestive” or pro­ductive of mild nausea.I am certainly not a connois­seur of fine rock, but as a stu­dent with a mind as pure as the driven snow (as opposed to the Buffalo snow which is polluted), I would like to know what vile, filthy revisionist Trotskyite would ascertain that such lyrical love­lies as “I Can’t Control Myself” are suggestive?The song mentioned is merely a case in point. The other day, the Friscia, the Maddigan and myself were wending our merry way through the city in a flower
covered surrey, when what to our wondering ears should come near but a scurvey new cong sung by Trogs loud and clear, (sorry about the poetry).At any rate, we wept empathe- tically, at the tale of a young lad who was maddened (as in rabies) by the sight of a girl’s hips. The undulating rhythm, enough (oops! a dirty old value judgment!) but thet agonized breathing of the boy involved was something else again again. He does manage to locate the cause of his difficulty, however, and notes that “ . . . your pants are low and-your hips are showing” and that “I could take you right here.” That’s nice*.The panting which e n s u e s  evokes sympathy for a group with an obvious problem.“Rhapsody in the Rain” was quite good too. Of course, it wasn’t as raw as the former song, but what it lacked in descriptive phrasing it made up for in plot. The couple involved were. The episode takes place in a parked car during a rain storm to the rhythm of windshield wipers.
(“They say, ‘together! together together!’ ” OGAACK ! ! Anyway, lightning strikes the car and the couple enter eternity presently as well as together.I suppose that my mother would say that years ago, the lov­ing escort might hum a few bars of “The Way You Look Tonight” into the ear of his date as they danced. It might even be true.Have any of you ever been a little shocked to discover that some guy whose name escapes you at the moment is spitting “I Can’t Get No Satisfaction” into your face as you sit at your table at the Inferno? Whence a sequel entitled “Why the Hell Should You” ? (pardon the provincial Irish colloquialism)One more word. A  few weeks ago, TIME magazine featured an article whose author was con­cerned with the fact that profes­sors are taking the fun out of education. Obviously he hasn’t seen Mr. Brunskill’s drawing of an Australopithecene’s iliac crest, (which, come to think of it, might be in interesting subject for a love song).
J .  P. Sartre rest room, the Soc­rates Dining Hall, and the J .  S. Mill utility room. And of course, lest they forget the greatest phil­osopher of them all, the Charlie Brown Snack Bar. Incorporated in the plan of the PC is the wish for an interior of Early Berkeley.Less articulate, but nearly as prolific is the Literary Camp whose slogan is “Name a room (pronounce row-am) after your favorite poem.” Among- names suggested by the LC are the Pearl Poet Parlor, the Chaucer Chamber, the John O’Hara Ter­race, the Dante Staircase, and, of course, in memory of the most famous writer of all time, the Anonymous Auditorium. Sugges­tions for decor include murals of scenes from the Divine Com­edy complete with sound effects.The least prolific but most sin­cere (would you believe they were all visited by the Great Pump­kin?) group is the Chemical Camp. After a strenuous stra­tegy meeting of the top minds, the following plans were present­ed; the Amino Acid Anteroom, the Enzyme Eating Hall, the Ba- pa Breezeway, the A1 Einstein Entrance, the Alchemist Memor­ial Auditorium, and the Pasteur Parlor. Their plan for decor includes wallpaper in the design of the Lineweaver-Burke Equa­tion; at the entrance, a twenty- foot structure of the proposed amino acid sequence of lyso­zyme; and hanging from the ceil­ing, a crystal chandelier in the shape of a benzene ring with a forty foot diameter.Any other factions not ment­ioned in this article, wishing equal time and space for their cause, need only write to the editor of this paper.
RecruitmentTeacher Recruitment: Mr. How­ard W. Smith, assistant executive principal, Hilton Central School; Thursday, Nov. 10, 2:00 p.m.- 3:30 p.m., Alumnae Lounge.New York State Civil Service Recruitment: Mr. David Perrin, Buffalo District Representative; Tuesday, Nov. 15, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., first floor across, from ele­vator.Federal Job Opportunities: Mr. Robert F. Boiler, U. S. Civil Ser­vice Commission; Wednesday, Nov. 16, 9:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m., Duns Scotus Hall across from elevator.





Value of College Grading Questioned; 
Everyone Entrapped in a System'
By Bernard Farber 
Collegiate Press ServiceOne of the biggest issues at Universities is the question of the use of grades and class ranks by the Selective Service System to draft students. Among the many arguments p r e s e n t e d  against university cooperation with this system is the conten­tion that it would disrupt the classroom situation by making stu­dents afraid to do anything other than compete for life and death grades. This, it is argued, would lead many students to neglect to explore problems and concepts of interest to them, neglect to seriously question the assump­tions of the teacher, but rather memorize, applepolish, and ask are we responsible for this on the test?Carrying this theme a bit fur­ther, some students and faculty begin to question whether the grading system itself does not similarly disrupt the educational process. Those who do have to examine exactly what function grades fulfill.This summer, at the US Stu­dent Press Association (USSPA) Congress at the University of Illinois, I attended a three-day seminar in “issues in higher ed­ucation.” On the last day, Paul Lauter, of the American Friends Service Committee, s p o k e  of grades. “No way around it, we need them,” was the outcry of a few seated around the table. Lauter’s constant question was “Why?” So there’s some basis for measuring achievement was the answer “Why?” So the school, the student, and others can see how well the student is learning, was the answer. Then the ques­tion was raised, “in order to do what?”The answer to that, of course, is that we ‘need’ grades in order to do many things. We need them to flunk students out of college, because we don’t have adequate facilities to accommodate all who want to come. We need them for gaining admission to graduate schools. We ‘need’ ttyem so that IBM knows who to hire. We need them, that is, for extrinsic, rath­
er than intrinsic reasons. And every school retains grading be­cause that criteria survives in other social institutions.The answer to this constant ob­jection that graduate schools and corporations won’t know who to pick if the university abolishes grades was suggested by Paul Goodman in "Compulsory Mis-Ed- 
ucation" that these institutions ad­minister theri own tests. ‘Why,’ he asks, ‘should Harvard profes­sors do the testing for corpora­tions and graduate schools?’P r e s e n t l y ,  everyone is en­trapped within a system. And that includes the students. For stu­dents, Goodman believes, ‘the primary duty of the university is to deprive them of their props, their dependence on extrinsic valuation and motivation.’Last semester, one psychology instructor at Roosevelt Univer­sity, Chicago, Illinois, offered to let his students plan the struc­ture of their course: whether or not there would be a textbook, whether it would be lecture or discussions, and whether they would break up into smaller groups. They discussed it for three class periods, and decided they wanted him to decide.For they were afraid. Afraid of what would happen to them on the final that the instructor was still forced to procure. Afraid of whether they would learn what they were ‘responsible for.’ And afraid of testing their ca­pacity to explores questions and problems with relevance to stu­dents’ lives, and even the pro­fessor said that there were cer-
tain fundamentals which he felt compelled to instill because those going on to higher courses would not otherwise be able to handle them—that is, pass them.When asked at the United States Student Press Association seminar whether the abolition of grading and the institution of student decision - making over course structure might not mean tht we don’t ‘cover the material we’re supposed to,’ Lauter said, ‘So what?’ Again, it is a question of covering the material we need to fit other people’s needs and requirements, and not our own. There are so many things that interest the average individual that he could spend a lifetime ex­ploring them.In the meantime, all of us sit around and wait for our enlight­ened administrators to suddenly perceive all this. For this, too, Lauter had an answer. Asked when and how the reforms ,he talked of could begin, he said, “Why not here and now?” If the university continues to grade, continues to frighten us into stunting our curiosity, continues to be irrelevant to the burning questions that bother us, then we should no longer consider taking courses in the university, but rather go to a vocational training school. We could do our real reading during vacations, have our real discussions during our weekends or evenings, perhaps set up “countercourses” here at school. That choice is ours. Hell, in the final accounting, it is not other people, but only ourselves.
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Improvement 
Discussed by
Dr. Margaret Lindsey, professor 
at Columbia University, who spoke 
at Rosary Hill on improving col­
lege teaching.Dr. Margaret Lindsey, profes­sor of .education at Teachers Col­lege, Columbia University, ad­dressed the Rosary Hill faculty on “Improving College Teaching” Thursday evening, Oct. 28. Earli­er that day she gave an interview to The Ascent in which she of­fered her views on the need for improvement in college teaching and the means to accomplish it. 
Presentation VitalDr. Lindsey feels the quality of college teaching depends on the teacher’s ability to use the appropriate means to achieve the purpose of the courses he teaches.The lecture method is appro­priate when the transmission of a definite body of knowledge is the aim of a class. The college teacher using the lecture should present material that is not ac­cessible to his students else­where. He should always provide for student - teacher dialogue through which students can clar­ify their thinking. Frequently lecture classes do not stimulate student thought, and when this is the case, they are failing in a primary purpose of college classes.The discussion class is another method of conducting classes. It
«
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affinity, inc. Box 96, Ellicott Sta., Buffalo, N.y.
Buffalo School Plan(Cont’d from Pg. 1) this did not constitute approval of any specific provision of the plan. The Board also excluded bussing white children into non­white residential areas without the approval of the children’s parents. The resolution direct­ed Dr. Manch to present the Board with recommendations for implementing the plan in a way that would promote the best in­terests o f. all children.
Opposition to the PlanMembers who voted against the resolution were Mrs. Richard Slo- minski, Joseph Murphy, and Car- melo Parlato.Subsequent meetings of the Board have produced crowds of as many as 300 people picketing and attending the meetings. Three times the meeting has had to move from the regular meeting room to the more spacious Com­mon Council chambers. At the most recent meeting, Wed., Oct. 26, plans were made to have a special session Nov. 10 at Hutch­inson-Central Technical High School.Reaction to the plan has ranged from intense support to complete rejection.Opponents to the plan have raised questions about using bus­sing tB implement the plan. Fears have been expressed about using children as pawns in sociological experiments, and that quality will decrease rather than improve. Some feel it is an arbitrary sys­tem to be immediately put into effect and that neighborhood
school will be abolished. Others think that the child will be taken from the jurisdiction of the home.
Answering ObjectionsIn answers to these objections it has been pointed out at vari­ous discussions throughout the city that:Involuntary bussing of white children into non-white areas was eliminated through t h e  School Board resolution of Sept. 14. At present, only Negro chil­dren will be bussed;The system is not arbitrarily 4-4-4. For example, children will spend anywhere from four to six years in early childhood centers depending on educational needs.The plan will take several years to work out. The proposed sys­tem is more a goal to be worked for than an absolute solution to the problem.Neighborhood schools will not be abolished, rather they will be strengthened because class num­bers will be reduced, individual -help will be increased and there will be closer contacts between the school and the parents. In addition the neto curriculums will be “much richer” than at present.Finally studies have shown that children in schools integrated on economic and social levels as well as racially, have a much richer educational experience.
Co-operate; remember the 
banana—  everytime it leaves 
the bunch it gets skinned.
in Teaching 
Educatorpresents many more possibilities for the student-teacher dialogue that Dr. Lindsey considers vital­ly important to promoting stu­dent thought. However, she feels that most discussions held in Am. erican college classes are con­ducted at a low thought level and consequently do not lead stu­dents to the higher thought pro­cesses of synthesis and evaluation. This failing could be remedied if teachers would extend and clarify student ideas, and ask their stu­dents leading questions.
Student OpinionDr. Lindsey thinks that stu­dent appraisals of their teachers can be valuable in improving teaching techniques if, among other limitations, the written in­strument to determine student opinion is carefully designed, and the effect of student prejudices (e.g. in favor of a particular method of presentation and against all others, or in favor of the instructor with a warm per­sonality and against all others) are recognized. Dr. Lindsey em­phasized that class-wide student appraisals of an instructor should be used only by the instructor himself, and not by administra­tors in order to judge his ability.This does not mean that stu­dents should not inform admin­istrators when they have a poor teacher. Dr. Lindsey believes it is the student’s obligation to in­form administrators personally of their poor teachers, and that such student reaction should be taken into account by the administra­tion.
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'Group'  Stiff Remains Undefeated As 
Touch Football Season Nears End
This is football?
Faculty Members Discuss 
Academic Achievement
By JOANNE REINHART With the blow of a whistle and the kick of a ball, another game of touch football gets underway at Rosary Hill College. Along with the screeches of laughter and high spirited play, the com­petitive teams race for the foot­ball championship. The scoring is tight.The team standings are as fol­lows: “The* Group,” capturing the first place title with 5 wins, no losses, has only a slight edge over the “S. S .S .’s,” who hold the second place position with a 5-1 standing.There is a six-way tie for third place. Boasting a 3-2 record are “The Bruisers,”  Buffalo Belles,” “Buffalo Gills,” “Hill’s Angels,” “S.B.’5,” and “The Uniques.” Fourth place standing goes to “Lizzie’s Lizards,""fifth place to “The Beavers,”  and in sixth place are “The Feathered Fighters.” Leading the individual foot­ball scoring are: Linda Morley of The Group, seven Touchdowns, 43 points; Monica Freer of TheS. S.S.’s, 5 touchdowns, 31 pts.; Suzanne Guziec of The Bruisers, 3 T.D.’s, 18 pts.; Susan Coleman of The Bruisers, 2 T.D.’s, 13 pts.; Karen Connelly of The Uniques, 2 T.D.’s, 13 pts.; Kate Poland of The Uniques, 2 T.D.’s, 13 pts.; Marty Johnson of The Group, 2T. D.’s, 12 pts.The football season is nearing an end, and with the advent of winter, the sports program takes on a new perspective. Winter sports on the agenda include bas­ketball, bowling, fencing, ice skating, snow sculpturing, skiing and swimming.Rosary Hill has joined the ski club at the University of Buf-
Nations is not a forum for na­tionalistic advertising. It is not a right. It is a group of nations who have taken upon themselves the responsibility of mature gov­ernment. Their rights are the self rewards responsibility grants. Its purpose is stated in Chapter I, Article I, Number I of the United Nations’ Charter “to maintain in­ternational peace and security . . .  to develop friendly relations based on respect for the principle of equal right and self determi­nation of all peoples . . .”And the insurmountable fact is that it would be necessary to re­write the charter or nullify it to allow Red China’s entry, for the charter specifies (Chapter n , Ar­ticle 4) that membership will be open only to “other peace loving states which accept the obliga­tions contained and who are, in the judgment of the organization, willing and able to carry them out.”But were Chinese Communist aims revised, admission would re­main unacceptable, for Red Chi­nese conditions for “acceptance” of admissions are designed with two aims: the humiliation of the United States and the destruction of the internal structures of theU.N.Chinese conditions as of Sep­tember 29, 1964 given by foreign Minister Chen Y i stated that the U.N. must:1. Revoke its 1951 resolution condemning Chinese agres­sion in Korea2. Expel all “imperialist Pup­pet States”2. Admit as errors and rescinda. Congo operationsb. Admission of Malaysiac. Admission of Israel4. Expel Nationalist ChinaAs U.N. Representative Arthur Goldburg stated, allowing these conditions and admitting Red China “would be tantamount to yielding to undisguised black­mail.”
falo. Membership in this club costs $15. With this money, ten consecutive Tuesday nights have been designated for the club’s benefit at Kissing Bridge. At this time, lessons will be given for an extra fee of $20 by profes­sional instructors. On Sundays, free transportation is provided to Kissing Bridge for a $5 fee, including tows and lunch.Other extras included in the
The Class of ’68 extends an in­vitation to the entire student body of Rosary Hill College to attend “Autumn Prelude” Sat-




A B G O T T  &  SM ITH  P R IN T IN G  
1381 K E N M O R E  A V E . (at Delaware)
Phone 876-2284
membership fee are excursions to various areas almost every Sat­urday, two free “race days” to be held on Sundays, three parties at various lodges, and a weekly newsletter.Because of the great response from both residents and commut­ers to this program, Tob McGlinn, president of the U. B. Ski club, will help Rosary Hill set up its own ski club next year.
urday, Nov. 19, at the Camelot Motor Inn, Blasdell, New York.Music will be provided by Irv Shire and his orchestra from 9:00 p.m. -1 a.m. Attire for the dance is formal and the donation is $6.00 per couple.The faculty of Rosary Hill has been invited to be the guests of the junior class by general chair­men Veronica Guillari and Jac­quelyn Moulin.Committee members include Mary Jane Kosek and Susan Wag­ner, tickets; Maureen Meyers and Mary Frances Swayze, queen; Judy Pfeiffer and Carol O’Grady, decorations; Barbara Yore, pub­licity.Tickets may be purchased at the front desk in Duns Scotus Hall from 11:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
“Approaches to Satisfactory Academic Achievement” titled the fourth in a series of eight ex­tended orientation programs for freshmen. Sister M. Justa Q.S.F., chairman of the chemistry de­partment; Mr. Thomas J .  Lang­ley, assistant professor of educa­tion; and Miss Katherine M. Sul­livan, coordinator of student teaching, each spoke on the sub­ject to a separate group of fresh­men on Oct. 27.
Personal Achievement“Don’t put off until tomorrow. Live each hour of your life. Re­member that you get out of any­thing only what you put into it.” This was part of Sister Justa’s advice in her talk.Sister outlined the points nec­essary for a successful college education. She stressed the ob­ligation of every student to make education a personal achieve­ment; a student must not be con­tent merely to “soak things up,” but should be constructively crit­ical and actively involved.Sister Justa reminded the fresh­men that an educated person is not necessarily one who has com­pleted four years of college. “Knowledge to some people,” Sister said, “is a set of tools stored in a cellar, shown to vis­itors from time to time, and al­lowed, for the most part, to sit unused and rusting.” This, Sister contended, is not the image of a well-rounded, fully educated in­dividual.
Distinctions NotedIn his presentation to the sec­ond group, Mr. Langley empha­sized the difference between good grades and satisfactory academic achievement. “Academic achieve­ment is what one actually learns,” he said, “while good grades are what the professor thinks one has learned.”Mr. Langley explained that in grade school one learns objective knowledge, and in high school evaluating and organizing skills are sharpened; in college, how­ever, one must apply an opening and quesitoning mind to every­thing introduced. “The main thing that can’t be denied is that college is a lot of work, but it is this work that develops self- discipline,” he said.While in college, one should be developing academically and socially by accepting responsibil­ity, developing leadership abil­ities, and furthering one’s values, he stated; these are necessary for the ideal woman.
“Leave time for thought, en­large your interests, develop a set of values, for this is the only time you can do what you want,” said Mr. Langley. “Most of all, be content, but never satisfied.”
Define PurposeMiss Sullivan pointed out that academic achievement involves intelligence, scholarly compe­tence, efficiency, and satisfaction. She quoted Benjamin Disraeli as saying, “The secret of success is constancy in purpose.” And, she said, students must define theri purpose. They must decide on a goal, assume responsibility, make their own decisions, and be independent.The great American fear is the fear of being different, she satted, but there is middle ground be­tween conformity and non-con­formity that the successful stu- detn should strive for.Academic achievement is a slow process, she said, involving not only high grades, but an open­ness of mind and an enthusiasm for learning.
Plans Set for Trip 
To Grand Bahama 
Island In SpringA  perfect spring vacation—a trip to the Grand Bahama Island —can be yours for only $197. This figure includes plane fare, transportation to and from the hotel, a continental breakfast and supper, a two-bedroom suite which contains a sitting room and ktichenette, and an open bar on the plane.The luxurious Hotel Oceanus features a swimming pool, golf course, and tennis courts. En­tertainment may be found in wat­er skiing, deep-sea fishing, skin diving, gambling, duty-free shop­ping, night-club hopping, sailing or cruising to Nassau.This is the third trip to the Grand Bahama Island sponsored by the St. Joseph’s guild. It is under the leadership of Msgr. James Healy, who teaches at D’Youville and has a parish in Le Roy, New York.The entire $197 need not be paid in one lump sum, but can be paid in monthly or weekly in­stallments.Those interested should con­tact Diane Becker ’67 at 877-0242 or Diane Thurston ’67 at TA 3- 5338.
INFERNO^ LOUNGE
GLEN PARK CASINOWilliamsville, N.Y. presents
Wilmer & the Dukes
Every Wednesday Night 
and the
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Open W ed. — Sun.
Red China. . . (Cont’d from Pg. 4)
Juniors Plan 'Autumn Prelude'
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